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Erasmus Policy Statement (Overall Strategy)
The Institution agrees to publish this overall strategy (all three parts) on its website within one month after
the signature of the Erasmus Charter for Higher Education by the European Commission.
Please describe your institution's international (EU and non-EU) strategy. In your description please explain a)
how you choose your partners, b) in which geographical area(s) and c) the most important objectives and
target groups of your mobility activities (with regard to staff and students in first, second and third cycles,
including study and training, and short cycles). If applicable, also explain how your institution participates in the
development of double/multiple/joint degrees. (max. 5000 characters)
Original language [EN]
The international partners are chosen following a direct request from teachers.
The preferred geographical areas are in the EU, the Iberian peninsula and Turkey.
In non-EU counties the main areas of partnership development are South America (Argentina and Brazil) and People's
Republic of China.
The priority is given to the international study opportunities for the first and second cycle, and to international work
placements for students of the second cycle.
The institute has never developed double or multiple degrees with partners’ institutions.

If applicable, please describe your institution's strategy for the organisation and implementation
- If applicable, please describe your institution's strategy for the organisation and implementation of
international
(EU and non-EU) cooperation projects in teaching and training in relation to projects implemented under the
Programme. (max. 2000 characters)
Original language [EN]:
International projects (EU and non EU) are implemented as projects of internal Schools or individual teachers of the
Accademia Albertina. A common institute policy is still to be planned.

- Please explain the expected impact of your participation in the Programme on the modernisation of your
institution (for each of the 5 priorities of the Modernisation Agenda*) in terms of the policy objectives you intend
to achieve. (max. 3000 characters)
Original language [EN]:
As for the modernization of the institution, according to some points recommended by the Modernisation Agenda 2001, the
Accademia Albertina follows the directives of the Ministry of Education regarding the implementation of Schools and
courses dedicate to the application to new technologies in art.
As for point 2.3 "Strengthening quality through mobility and cross-border co-operation", the institute is focusing in better
controls for the didactical offer and for the international programs quality, also easing the academic qualifications
recognition procedure. We are proposing international workshops and art exhibitions as a showcase for the best students
coming both from our and partners institutions.
We developed, together with a chinese agency, an agreement for the selection of the best perspective students who want
to study in our institute.
As for point 2.4 "Making the knowledge triangle work: Linking higher education, research and business for excellence and
regional development", Accademia Albertina actively proposes work placement for student in Torino, in the Piemonte
region and abroad. The international incoming students are also involved in these placements. Making a permanent
connection between the study years in Academy and a internship time in art galleries, theatres and TV studios is one of the
priorities of this institute.

